German Club Presents Mid-Winter Formal Friday

Variations...

By Kathy Raymer

Good old 1947! May I propose a toast to everyone? May you live long and prosper—Happy New Year—Greetings of the season—whenver—wherever—everywhere! What if I am a week late with my New Year greetings? Better late than never, so they say. And if I didn’t bother to wish you a happy New Year then just be as you please. I just can’t write this column without some kind of greeting.

Many co-eds have returned after the holidays wearing pins and rings. Barbara Wahlbrohe, 82, is pinned to Bob George. Phi Kappa Sigma... Anne Christopher is wearing Al Melver’s KA pin... Mary Anne Melville is pinned to Tony Morris. Kappa Sig... Rose Knox, 82, is pinned to John Vedder, PIKA.

And in the department of engagement rings, Sarah Fried- man, AEPhi, is engaged to Gilbert Spyker, PI Lambda Phi... Miriam Kettlemann, Delta Tau, is engaged to Ernest Sior... The engagement of Vivian Chapman, UIX, alum, to Ray Jackson, has been announced by her parents... Golda Rothberg, Delta Tau, is engaged to Charles Belove... Faye Appell, AEPhi, is engaged to Dr. Myron J. Rozens, who is practicing in Newberry.

During the holidays Harriet Cohen, former AEPhi, was married to William Goble... Mickey Black, KD alum... was married to George G. Langstaff... Jeanne Cone, PI Phi, was married to Nat Carter... Ann Leonard was married to Harold Hoffman.

My apologies to the ADPi’s. I don’t know how it happened but in some way the news of their Christmas party was omitted in the last issue of this column. ADPi alumnae honored the ADPi’s of South Carolina colleges at a Tea Dance in Greenville, December 21... Dot Kilpatrick has been named Poetry Editor of the “South Carolina Adelphians,” an ADPi news circular... University Players are having a party Saturday night for members and their dates... New KAP pledge officers are “Sisette” Rockes, president; Bill Bobe, vise-president, and Gerald Smith, secretary-treasurer... KAPs recently initiated Jeannie just wasn’t being the same.

TWO NEW PLAYS!

For Two New Plays

Two plays will be cast this week and next by Prof. Merrill G. Christopher, director of the University Players. “Of These I Sing” and “Antigone” both will be presented next semester.

Projects at Belko

Music Furnished by Dean Hudson

On Friday Night

The German Club will present its mid-winter formal Friday, January 10, in the Naval Armory of the University of South Carolina, from 8:30 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Dean Hudson and his orchestra will furnish the music for the dance. Arrangements were made for the Hudson orchestra to appear through the cooperation of Henry Westmore.

There will be three no-breaks during the evening, and the presentation of the officers of the organization and their dates will be the highlight of the affair.

Sponsors for the affair: Marian King for Palmer McArthur, Kaye Sigma, president; Olivia Gaynor for Sunny McHannaway, Kappa Alpha, vice-president; Elizabeth Johnson for Robert Combswell, Pi Kappa Pi, secretary; Anne Johnson for Don Smith, Sigma Nu, treasurer; Betty McCreight for Chuck Garrett, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, assistant treasurer; Judy Salley for George Rockey, Alpha Tau Omega, senior leader, and Mrs. Jim Harris for Jim Martin, junior leader.

The German Club wishes to express its appreciation to the Zeta Tau Alpha sorority for their cooperation in giving up their dance date in order to enable the German Club to secure a large band for their dance. The date was originally scheduled for November, but at that time they were not able to get an orchestra.

The German Club is composed of seven fraternities on campus.

Caballiss for Smart Clothes

At The Theaters
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Dance Jan. 11

Tryouts To Be Held

Southern States Art Exhibit Is On Display In McKissick Library

Hillel Sponsors Semi-Formal

Currently being displayed in the second floor corridor of McKissick Library is the water color section of the 25th circuit exhibition of the Southern States Art League. The paintings will be on display throughout this week. The exhibition includes 21 paintings in water colors of landscapes and outdoor scenes. Articles of art are also represented in the display. Rehan Garrison, a native of Belton, is the only South Carolinian represented in the exhibit. He is a former student of Mrs. Katherine Haywood and Miss May Marshall of the University art faculty.

CABANISS

is the only prize-winner in the group.

Belks

Men’s Raincoats . . . . . . Street Floor

Belks

In Columbia It’s...